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CHAPTER V 

CONCLUTION 

 

This chapter will present the findings and conclude what the thesis writer has 

analyzed in chapter III. There are many symbols in the “When You Tell me That You 

Love Me”, “If We Hold on Together” and “Endless Love” by Diana Ross. They are 

traditional or conventional symbol and contextual symbol. The traditional or conventional 

symbol such as clouds has meaning sorrow or sadness, the wind has meaning soul and etc. 

But, the contextual symbol such us “There’s only you in my life” has meaning Love to 

only one person forever, “The only thing that’s bright” has meaning The girl is the support 

of the man life and etc.  

Based on the meaning of the symbol, the writer can interpret those songs. From the “When 

You Tell Me That You Love Me” song the writer explain that he sacrifice to get the 

woman love. He ready to conduct any kind of obtain to get sympathy from that woman. He 

volunteer do improbability can be obtained. Though that done can hurt himself. He 

volunteer do all request of that woman. Such as call the stars down from the sky, live a day 

that never dies, hold you close under the rain, and change the world only for you. Love can 

become the light for someone is falling in love. The man will become the hero in the 

woman life. He volunteer give all that is wanted by someone who love of. He always ready 

resides to consort whenever and wherever. He very loves his couple life till the end of life. 

His stronger love will defeat everything around him. We have to show our love to someone 

lover, so she knows how deep our love to her. We have to realize all insufficiency and his 
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excess. He will be feel loneliness, if she does not beside him. The sadness will be lose and 

change into happiness, if she beside him. This expression can we see from “You walked 

into my life, To stop my tears, Everything’s easy now, I have you here. We can take value 

that the stronger of love can give support in someone life. Without the love our life will be 

emptiness. As in our family, if we always love each other, take and give with each other. 

We will feel peaceful. 

In the “If We Hold on Together” the writer explain that the way of life are the 

dreams of life. Everyone have many dreams, hope and the glory. Because, human is perfect 

creature and as social creature. We live in a community. We have to earn cooperatively in 

society of life. So, we may not be lose heart of life because, our life will walk 

unidirectional of rotator time. The journey of our life is so far and long.  We may not throw 

the time with something useless. We must keep believe to our God. The God will give 

wonders to us if we hold to the truth in our heart. The faith, hope and glory will we get it. 

There are many barricades and barriers in human life. Sometimes, we feel sadness and 

happiness. Everything will be able gotten easily, if we always together. But, before that we 

have to know what dreams are going to get it because, the dreams are an expectation in 

life. We have to able faith against. The balancing in our life between the body and soul is 

important. We can keep our body with healthy, but to keep our soul we have to believe and 

pray to our God. The blessing of God can make our soul feel happiness and peaceful. And 

as a human, we must able to choose the way to get our dreams. We have to optimism that 

the future will be better than the past because, if we are in the sadness, we will feel 

something lose from our life. It is a support of life. So, we try to find it. After we get it, we 
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will be out from the sadness and find our dreams. The dreams will be support our life. That 

thing can happen at everyone. 

The last interpret is “Endless Love” song. Its interpretation about the man whose 

wants to show his love to his girl friend. The girl is the only one in his life.  She is the one 

of spirit in his life. He is very loves her. The writer shows how deep his love to the girl 

with the symbol “There’s only you in my life, the only thing that’s bright”. The girl loves 

him, too. She loves him very much. So, she feels the man always in her mind every time 

and everywhere. “You’re every breath that I take. You are every step I make”, it mean that 

she is always remember him. The girl is the one of his love. He wants to share his love to 

her. No one else can replace her in his life. True love can be seen for her eyes because the 

sight can’t lie. The girl is very responsive to his love. The man shows his love again is the 

first and the last for her. This love is his endless love. Two persons have same perception 

in their life. They want to life together as a husband and wife. They want to make a family 

and life together until the end of their life. They will experience life together until the end 

of their life. The man will holding responsible to the girl. Because she is his part of live. 

He will accept her with all of badness and goodness. The man never mind what people say. 

He does his life seriously with his part life. The man will give everything to the girl. She 

will be the one because they will get married and make their life as a family. No one can 

deny her. This love is their endless love. 

Those symbols use the nature things. Because the nature is very near with people. 

And, it is made for human being. We can learn from the natural events. For example mount 

erupt. Before happen the eruption the animals in that mountain look for save place. So they 
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come to the village. But the human does not understand with it. So, we must learn from it. 

And we have to remember to our god and keep believe to Him. The God will give wonders 

to us if we hold to the truth in our heart. The faith, hope and glory will we get it. 


